RCC/ACRP Professional Development Courses

The UF Research Coordinators Consortium and the Association of Clinical Research Professionals provide the following courses to support professional development for people with careers in clinical research.

Please note that you will not be able to register for these courses until you have completed the preregistration form.

1. Understanding Clinical Trial Protocols: Key Considerations for Effective Development and Feasibility Review
2. Theory to Practice: Operationalize Your Clinical Study Protocol
4. Site Quality Management Tools: SOPs, Metrics and Training
5. Risk-Based Monitoring: The Essentials for Investigators
6. Risk-Based Monitoring: The Essentials for CRCs
7. Risk-Based Monitoring: The Essentials for CRAs
9. Mastering Budgeting at Your Site: Building and Negotiating Clinical Trial Budgets That Make Sense
10. Managing Billing Compliance Risks: Navigating Medicare in Clinical Trials
11. Key Skills for Ensuring Quality Control through Risk-Based Decision Making
12. Inspection Readiness: Best Practices for Managing Clinical Trial Inspections
13. ICH Gap Analysis Tool
14. Good Clinical Practice: An Introduction to ICH GCP Guidelines
15. GCP Test-Out Challenge
16. GCP for the Experienced Investigator: Reducing Risk and Avoiding Common Inspection Findings
17. GCP for the Experienced CRC: Partnering with Your Investigator to Reduce Risk and Avoid Common Inspection Findings
18. GCP for the Experienced CRA: Improving Monitoring Efficiency and Effectiveness
19. Form FDA 1572: Get It Right the First Time
20. Ethics and Human Subject Protection
21. Certification Exam Preparation - PI
22. Certification Exam Preparation - CRC
23. Certification Exam Preparation - CRA
24. Building Quality Management Systems for Sites and Sponsors: Root Cause and CAPA
25. ACRP Certification Exam Preparation
26. Understanding Clinical Trial Protocols: Key Considerations for Effective Development and Feasibility Review: Interactive Content
27. Mastering the Event Reporting Cycle: Interactive Content
28. Certification Exam Preparation
29. Building Quality Management Systems: Interactive Content
30. Building Quality Management Systems: Final Quiz

For questions or more information, contact Bob Kolb at kolbhr@ufl.edu or (352) 273-8882.